Have you ever thought about how our lives might look in ten to 15 years? This unique exhibition, which opened only last week, aims to provide answers with a number of artefacts and projects on display that show a future that brings biology and technology together and promotes a more self-sufficient domestic lifestyle. The potential for humans to live outside the earth is also explored.

Stockholm Beer and Whisky Festival
• Opening times: 14:00–midnight
• Location: NacksStrandsMässan, Augustenbalagatan 6, 131 52 Nacka Strand
• www.stockholmbeer.se

Whether you like a good drop of beer, or whiskey is your thing, you should take the short trip to Stockholm’s nearby Nacks Strand neighbourhood. Held in a renovated former Volvo car factory, the 24th staging of this festival will stimulate your taste buds with some of the best local and foreign brews. Responsible drinking is advised.

Weird Al Yankovic
• Starting time: 19:00
• Venue: Gröna Lund, Lilla Allmanna Gränd 9
• www.gronalund.com

Having released his first single, a satirical version of Joan Jet and the Blackhearts’ “I Love Rock ’n’ Roll” in 1982, Weird Al has built up an impressive 14 studio albums over the last three decades, with his latest, Mandatory Fun, having just been selected the Best Comedy Album at the Annual Grammy Awards. His gig tonight at the Gröna Lund amusement park, the only one in Sweden, is part of a two-month epic world tour that will also see him perform in Norway, Denmark, the UK and Australia.

Spinning Jennies feat. Dan Berglund
• Starting time: 19:00
• Location: Stallet Folk & Världsmusik, Stallgatan 7
• www.stallet.st

Probably familiar to only a few select fans outside of Scandinavia, this Swedish bluegrass combo of five is a regular guest to the Stallet in Stockholm. Tonight, they are musically accompanied by Dan Berglund, who was a member of the award winning Esbjörn Svensson Trio and is probably one of the country’s best upright bass and bass guitar players.